Wide variation in Shale gas reservoirs across the global unconventional plays is well established and accepted. Slick water fracturing used in North America is often not an option for the Middle East region. Carbonate zones that are prolific in Middle East region especially in Arabia peninsula include hydrocarbon source rock, conventional producing reservoirs and empty shallow zones. Natural fracture systems in carbonate zones often result in significant drilling fluid lost circulation. This is undesirable in every aspect -non-productive time (NPT), fluid losses increases drilling cost, HS&E considerations and equally importantly possibilities of formation damage to make accessible gas non producible.
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Abstract
Wide variation in Shale gas reservoirs across the global unconventional plays is well established and accepted. Slick water fracturing used in North America is often not an option for the Middle East region. Carbonate zones that are prolific in Middle East region especially in Arabia peninsula include hydrocarbon source rock, conventional producing reservoirs and empty shallow zones. Natural fracture systems in carbonate zones often result in significant drilling fluid lost circulation. This is undesirable in every aspect -non-productive time (NPT), fluid losses increases drilling cost, HS&E considerations and equally importantly possibilities of formation damage to make accessible gas non producible.
Our research group has developed a new fluid system that addresses these challenges to enable sustainable and economically viable development of shale gas reservoirs. This new concept drill-in fluid system is surfactant micellar-based, polymer-free and solids-free. Use of proprietary nano-inorganic constituents provides unique performance attributes. The fluid is designed to have very low viscosities inside of the drilling pipe. After the fluid flows out of the drill bit, the acidic components react with carbonates in the fractures thereby increasing the pH of the drill-in fluids. The higher fluid pH in the presence of dissolved multivalent ions causes the surfactants to form elongated micelle structures that significantly increase fluid viscosity inside the natural fractures to control fluid lost circulation. The overall composition is designed for high thermal stability, and high proppant carrying capacity. Novel internal breakers in the fluid system controllably reduce fluid viscosity and easily flow back generating non damage for formation and proppant fractures. This paper describes the composition and performance for the new drilling fluid -fracturing fluid system wherein the change in adaptive components provides customized performance for the Middle East unconventional wells.
